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I Identify yourselfas part ofIPSC Canada! 

IPsc CANADA JACKETS: 
All black, polished cottonjackets with the IPSC CANADA Logo directly embroidered on the 
back in vivid colour. Available in sizes Sinijthrough XXL ,  with either a silk Summer lining 
or a Thinsulate® Winterlining. Specify size: 

Summerjacket 	Quantity 	Size 	@ $84.95  

Winterjacket 	Quantity 	Size 	@ $99.95  

IPSC CANADA GOLF SHIRTS: 
Light Grey with IPSC CANADAIogo screened on the back in three colours. Availablein size 
£rnfl through  XL. Specify size: 

Quantity 	Size 	@ $30.00  

1PSC CANADA HAT PINS 
	

Quantity ____@ $5.00  

!PSC CANADA EMBROIDERED CRESTS: 
	

Quantity _____ @ $5.00  

NEW I ITH EDITION RULEBOOKS: 	 Quantity ____ @ $4.00  

I  NROI (Available to Certified Officials ONLY) 

NROI CANADA GOLF SHIRTS: 
Navy with NROI Logo screened on back in fourcolours. Available in size Sm allthrough 
Specify size: 

Quantity. 	Size 	@$30.00 

COMBINATION NROI CREST/RANK DESIGNATION: 
Specify Rank (RO/CRO): 

Quantity 	Rank 	@ $5.00  

OFFICIAL NROI PIN: 
Specify Rank (RO/CRO): 

Quantity 	Rank 	@ $5.00  

Shipping Charges: 
Name: 	Orders less than $25 	@ $2.00  

Address. 	
Orders $25 or more 	@ $5.00  
Courier charges (air) 	@ $12.00  

Total value of order: 	 $______ 

Pins, Crest and Rulebooks are in stock for immediate shipment. Delivery time on shirts is usually 
3-4 weeks, jackets 6-8 weeks or sooner. Pleaseenclose a cheque or money order for the total value 
of your order payable to IPSC CANADA, and send along with this form to: IPSC CANADA, 

P.O. BOX 54571, 1712 AVENUE ROAD, TORONTO, ONT. MSM 4N5 
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Lame Rowe 
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Jim Schille 
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Jacques Beaudoin 
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Ken Bell 

Regi*onal Ramblings 
REGIONAL RAMBLINGS 

As many of you are aware, the Constitution of IPSC Canada 
prevents my running again for the position of Regional 
Director, and this will be the last issue of DILIGENTIA 
before I step down at the 1993 Annual General Meeting in 
Saskatoon. 

In parting, I would like to thank you for the privilege of 
serving as your Regional Director for the last five years. The 
support of the National Executive Council and the members 
themselves has been tremendous, and our sport remains 
strong and healthy in spite of the efforts of lawmakers at all 
levels to restrict our ability to compete. We have just 
welcomed Newfoundland & Labrador as our newest Section, 
and we will be sending the largest Canadian contingent ever 
to the 1993 World Shoot in England. This vitality is a tribute 
to the enthusiasm of you, our members, and you are to be 
congratulated for it. 

During the nomination period for candidates for the position 
of Regional Director, the only name put forth was that of 
Bryan Hodges, the immediately past Section Coordinator for 
Alberta. Bryan will assume the Regional Director's 
responsibilities at the close of the 1993 Annual General 
Meeting. He is a capable and dedicated individual, and I 
would ask that you give him your fullest support. 

The failure of our Provincial and Territorial Attorneys 
General or Solicitors General to grant us the oft-promised 
exemptions from the new magazine capacity restrictions has 
been a great disappointment to us all. This topic is addressed 
elsewhere in this issue, and I encourage each and every one 
of you to fight these decisions with all possible force. Even if 
you have no intention of ever using a large-capacity 
magazine, please understand that only a concerted opposition 
at this point will prevent or delay the next restriction of the 
shooting privileges we now enjoy. If no serious resistance is 
mounted to this latest travesty, can any of us believe that the 
complete prohibition of handgun ownership in Canada will be 
far behind? 



REGIONAL RAMBLINGS 

Now that I will be free of the administrative responsibilities, I look forward to seeing 
many of you out on the range, where my old-style .38 Super will now be competitive 
again. 

SHOOTING COMMUNITY BETRAYED! 

The recent decisions by the governments of virtually every Province and Territory not 
to grant any magazine capacity exemptions to legitimate competitive shooters represent 
the latest steps in the betrayal of the recreational shooting community by all levels of 
Government. While decisions have not yet been announced by either Alberta or Quebec, 
it would be unrealistic to expect either of these Provinces to buck the prevailing trend. 

We all know, and so do the policing agencies, that this is simply an attempt by them to 
look as if they are actually doing something about the perceived "gun problem", and that 
this elimination of our privilege to use large-capacity magazines in legitimate competition 
will have no effect whatsoever on the incidence of firearms violence in the streets of our 
cities and towns. 

From the beginning of discussions on changes to Federal firearms control legislation in 
Canada, we have been assured by a succession of Federal Solicitors General, and their 
Provincial counterparts, that these new controls were not intended to affect us. It was 
acknowledged from the outset that we were not the problem, and that the necessary 
exemptions would be granted to allow us to participate in our legitimate sporting 
disciplines. 

The first sure sign of big trouble came when the Federal authorities shirked their 
responsibility in this area and delegated the exemption question to the Provinces and 
Territories. This was clearly an attempt to duck the issue, and it missed a golden 
opportunity to tighten up and standardize the differing interpretations and inconsistent 
applications that have come to characterize firearms legislation in Canada. 

Up until the last week of June, virtually every Province and Territory was expecting the 
magazine capacity limits to be delayed by at least 90 days, and probably 180 days, 
beyond the scheduled implementation date of July 1. It was only with the official Justice 
Department announcement on June 28 that the Provinces and Territories realized that the 
magazine capacity limitations were going to become law only three days hence. 

As a result of this law, your National Executive Council has decreed that handgun 
magazines with a capacity of more than 10 rounds, or rifle or shotgun magazines 
accepting more than 5 rounds, will not be allowed in any competitions sanctioned by 
IPSC Canada or any of its Sections after July 1, 1993. 
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REGIONAL RAMBLINGS 

So what do we do now? 

At the IPSC Canada level, we have arranged for a couple of lawyers with significant 
experience in the firearms area to address the National Executive Council in Saskatoon, 
and offer their 
suggestions as to the best ways to proceed. Please be assured that IPSC Canada will not 
let the matter rest - we are committed to pursuing large-capacity magazine exemptions 
for our competitors through all possible avenues of appeal. 

At the Provincial level, both Section Executives and individual members are encouraged 
to apply maximum pressure to those who denied us these exemptions. The most effective 
form of pressure may vary somewhat from province to province, and will likely include 
swamping firearms registrars with formal requests for exemptions, and the courts with 
judicial reviews of every such request that is refused. Please contact your Section 
Executive for information and guidance on how best to proceed in your jurisdiction. 

On an individual basis, the full force of your fury should be directed at the Conservative 
candidate in your riding in the upcoming Federal election. Regardless of whether that 
candidate is the incumbent or not, he/she must be made to realize that the shooting 
community can no longer trust the Conservative government to keep its word, and that 
our votes will be cast for anyone but that party's candidates. Particularly with the 
Conservative Party now being led by someone who took a key role in this betrayal, this 
Fall will give us an immediate chance to express our disgust at the ballot box. Before 
deciding which non-Conservative candidate will get your support, make sure you have 
determined their position on the issue of large-capacity magazine exemptions for 
legitimate competitive shooters, and that they know that this particular issue is bringing 
them your vote. 

The battle is a long way from over, and we'll keep you posted as things develop. 

DVC, 

F.W.Lorne Rowe 
Regional Director 



ALBERTA 

ALBERTA SECTION REPORT 

IpsC Alberta has again enjoyed a successful season, having just completed our 1993 
Provincial Championship at the end of June. 

The Top Ten in Alberta for 1993 are: 

Ivan Runions 
Darrell Wilks 
Ken Kupsch 
Bryan Hodges 
Ted Pritchett 
Mike Gryba 
Rich Berndt 
Ralph Terner 
Jim Campbell 
Scott Finnebraaten 

Provincial Champion 
Second Overall 
Third Overall 
Fourth Overall 
Fifth Overall 
Sixth Overall 
Seventh Overall 
Eight Overall 
Ninth Overall 
Tenth Overall 

The top six ofthese individuals will make up the 1993 Alberta Gold Team, and they have 
every intention of bringing the AFSS Cup back to Alberta where it belongs. 

At our Annual General Meeting, held in conjunction with the Provincials, IPSC Alberta 
changed its structure to a 'zone' system, and elected the following Directors for 1993-
1994: 

Section Coordinator 	Rick Clements 
North Director 	 Chris Ringstad 
North Central Director 	Ken Black 
South Central Director 	Mike Gryba 
South Director 	 Rob Roerick 

We hope that this new system will give each of our members greater access to the Board 
of IPSC Alberta, and will provide a solid base for the continued growth of IPSC in this 
Province. 

Lorne Rowe informs me that no nominations other than mine were received for the 
position of Regional Director of IPSC Canada, and I look forward to taldng on this 
responsibility after the 1993 Annual General Meeting in Saskatoon. 

DVC 
Rick Clements 
Section Coordinator - IPSC Alberta 



BRITIS COLUMBIA 

BRITISH COLUMBIA SECTION REPORT 

British Columbia is in the midst of our best year ever! 

Our membership has already topped 500, and could break 600 by the end of 1993. 

We have a full schedule of 14 sanctioned matches for the 1993 season, and all those held 
so far have been over-subscribed and have had to turn people away. We hope to ease this 
crowding problem by having each of our Zones hold more sanctioned matches beginning 
in 1994. 

Our Provincial Championships are being held over the Labour Day weekend, and we 
expect a record number of entries. 

Our first-ever Provincial 3-Gun Championship was held June 19 and 20. 

BC has already registered 40 shooters for the 1993 Canadian Nationals in Saskatoon, and 
will have a very strong contingent ready to bring back THE CUP. 

I believe the most immediate problem for IPSC in Canada is the recently-introduced 
legislation eliminating our right to own and use large-capacity magazines. This is only 
the first thrust of Federal firearms control legislation, and future changes will affect all 
of us to an even greater extent, regardless of the type of gun we use. To help combat this 
erosion of our privileges, British Columbia will be proposing a surcharge of $5 on each 
membership and $1 on each sanctioned match fee, with these funds to be specifically 
directed into a legal fund under the direction of the National Executive Council of IPSC 
Canada. 

IPSC Canada will be sending its strongest Men's and Ladies Teams to Bisley for the 
World Shoot in September. I think both Teams have excellent chances of winning medals, 
and this is a great testimony to the strength of our sport in Canada. We send these Teams 
off with our very best wishes for a successful match. 

I look forward to seeing many of you in Saskatoon. 

DVC 
Randy Fisher 
Section Coordinator - IPSC British Columbia 



ONTARIO 

ONTARIO SECTION REPORT 

Allow me to introduce myself. My name is Dino Evangelinos and I am the new Section 
Coordinator for IPSC Ontario. As most of you know, IPSC Ontario operates with a board 
of five directors and I would like to take this opportunity to present the other new faces' 
of the 1993-1994 IPSC Ontario Board. 

First there is Brian McGee, who is not a newcomer to the Board. Brian is the IPSC 
Ontario Vice-President and is charged with the responsibility of the Provincial Black 
Badge training program. He took on this assignment of coordinating the Black Badge 
program enthusiastically last year and has done an outstanding job. 

Bud Melless and Peter Beckett are new to the Board this year and come with extensive 
administrative experience and computer skills (this should be exciting). Last, but certainly 
not least, well-known Ian McCulloch. Ian has served on the Board in the past, as well 
as several other shooting associations and clubs. 

All in all, as you can see, this is quite a group of dedicated and enthusiastic people and 
it will be quite a privilege to be working with them. I hope everyone joins me in 
extending our congratulations to each of these gentlemen. 

1993 Ontario Provincial Championships 

The 1993 Ontario Provincial Championships were held at Trenton the weekend of June 
26th where the perfect weather was matched by a perfect weekend of shooting. Two 
hundred and twenty-five competitors raced through the twelve stages to see who would 
be crowned the 1993 Provincial Champion. Our thanks to Jack Payne and the dedicated 
members of the Lower Trenton Club who made the Provincials of 1993 such a huge 
success. 

Jamie Armour would not be denied.....and was crowned Ontario Provincial 
Champion. 

Top Ten Ontario Results 
	 Top Five Ontario Ladies 

1. Jamie Armour 	6. Keith Lee 	1. Lorraine Sanderson 
2. Don Brush 	7. Phil Soucie 	2. Nicole Pigeon 
3. Mike Lao 	8. William Boychuk 	3. Bonnie Pawitch 
4. Bryan Marino 	9. Steve Russell 	4. Lynn Coughlin 
5. Wayne Millson 	10. Kevin Clow 	5. Janet Marino 



ONTARIO 

Top Ten Standard Results 

1. Matt Kemp 	6. Robert Dumas 
2. Rob Soucie 	7. Dave Carrington 
3. Randy Dawson 	8. R.W. Swainson 
4. Jack Payne 	9. Don Broomfield 
5. John Eldridge 	10. Tom Ravesi  

Overall Match Winner 

Milford Lovett (USA) 

Overall Ladies Winner 

Sheila Brey (USA) 

The Northern League has been very busy during the last season. We had the opportunity 
to meet and talk with the Club Reps during the Northern Open in Sault Ste. Marie this 
July. It was firmly believed by all concerned that geographical dstance should not be a 
deterrent to good communications, cooperation, and dialogue. 

Our membership has steadily increased in 1993 to a total of 1200 paid members. 

Sincere appreciation and many thanks go out to all the Black Badge instructors who 
taught 537 novice shooters. 400 of those have had their qualifying match as ofthe Annual 
General Meeting in June. 

Our objective for 1993 and 1994 is to qualify more Black Badge and Range Officer 
instructors to accommodate the need for our present members as well as potential new 
ones. 

DYC, 

Dino Evangelinos 
Section Coordinator - IPSC Ontario 



NEWFOUNDLAND 

NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR SECTION REPORT 

Ipsc Canada is now represented in Canada's easternmost Province! 

After much preliminary discussion, a group of serious shooters in Clarenville applied to 
form the Newfoundland & Labrador Section of IPSC Canada. When our efforts to get to 
Nova Scotia for a Black Badge course were frustrated by the failure of Triton Airlines 
to get off the ground, we decided to bring IPSC to us. 

From June 1 1-13, Lorne Rowe and Don Broomfield came down from Toronto to put on 
a Black Badge course, deliver a draft Constitution, and discuss everything else that is 
necessary for the establishing of a new Section. The course was held outdoors, in the 
wind, rain and low temperatures that constitute summer on "the Rock' , but everybody 
persevered and all nine students graduated to form the nucleus of IPSC Canada's newest 
Section. 

The charter members of IPSC Newfoundland & Labrador are: 

Greg Adams 	Glen Balsom 
Don Blackmore 	Ralph Duffitt 
Rod Long 	 Albert O'Mahoney 
Bob Parsons 	Jerry Stacey 
Kent Vey 

We are now in the process of incorporating our Section and electing the necessary 
Directors and Officers. We have established contacts with most of the shooting 
organizations in the Province, and will be spreading the IPSC "gospel" throughout the 
Island. We expect a high degree of interest once shooters in the outlying areas get to see 
exactly what this sport is about. 

We are extremely pleased to be associated with IPSC Canada, and we welcome any IPSC 
Canada member to shoot with us whenever they are in Newfoundland. 

We're small now, but just watch us grow! 

DVC, 

Jerry Stacey 
Section Coordinator - IPSC Newfoundland & Labrador 



1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

A06rs.W.F. Handgun Club""' 
1993 CANADIAN N  

SASKATOON. SASKATCHEWAN 

1993 CANADIAN NATIONAL 1.RS.C- CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH TIMETABLE 

DATE: JULY 29 - AUGUST 2, 1993 

July 29 - Competitors meeting and IPSC Canada A.G.M. 

July 30 - 8:00 A.M.- Competition 

July 31 - 8:00 AM.- Competition 

August 1 - 8:00 A.M. - Competition and Awards Banquet 

August 2 - Additional Events ( man - on - man, Stake Shoot, etc.) 

LOCATION: SASKATOON WILDLIFE FEDERATION, SASKATOON, SK, CAN. 

MATCIl DIRECTOR: Jim Schille 
P.O. Box 7227, 

Saskatoon, SK, Canada 
S7K4J2 
Phonc: 1-306-242-8858 ( business) 
Fax: 1-306-242-8858 
Home: 1-306-242-4382 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

A06rS.W.F. Handgun Club; "'  
1993 CANADIAN N  

SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN 

Springfield Inc's. 
93 - IPSC Canadian Nationals 
JULY 29 - AUGUST 2, 1993 

SAS1ATOON WILDLIFE FEDERATiON RANGE, SASKA'IOON, SK. 

ATTENTION: Non - C;nanIian Competitors: To facilitate the acquisition of the necessary conveyance permits for 
you whi!t in Canada, p1ease notify the Match Director ofyour intention to compete in the 1993 Canadian Nationals 
at the earliest opportunity by letter or phone in order that the necessary forms can be sent to you. 

RANGE RULES 
This competition is governed by the 11th edition rules of LiS.C. and the following range rules 

-All pepper poppers must fall to score and are scored as 10 pta. each. 
-Ear and eye protection is m•dD(latory for both shooters and spectators. If they arc lost by a compethor during a 
course of fire they must be replaced before conhinuing. Failure to do so will constitute a procedurai error for each 
shot fired while the Lxluipinent is not in place. 
-The Saskatoon Wildlife Federation rngea are closed to the general public and are open only to competitors of the 
1993 TPSC Canadian Nationals and invited guests only 
-No alcoholic becrages arc o lie cotsumcd on range property except at the clubhouse and only after all shooting is 
completed for the day.  
-We emphasize a conduct appropriate to our sport. Foul and/or abusive language will not be tolerated. Repeated 
incidents on or ofT the range may result in the competitor or speclstor being asked to leave the range. 
.Pleasc refrain from camo or image-tarnisbiag clothing. 
-Safety areas will be clearly marked and are the only areas where firearms may be handled (other than while on an 
active range and under the direct supervision of a xage olTicer) including bagging / unbagging, hoLstering / 
unhoistering, prictice draws, dry firing, gun repair and sight blacking. NO handling ofany ammunition. 
.Bagging / unbagging of firearms may also be accommodated if requested on each stage under the direct supervision 
of the range officer on that stage. 
.No handling of lirtarrns is pernitt:ed in any area on the ranges other tItan the dedgnaled safety areas, nnls under 
the direct super•visi(;II ol a 	OlTicc In lie display area, guns may be handled off ilic tables ouly under the 
express xrnussion Of the disph:i personneh. Giiiis hiroughit to gunsinitlas in the displiy area for repair or inspection 
rnu( 5C bagged. 
-Takiii a sight picture on the range is permitted only with an empty gun and only after the command to load and 
make ready' is given by the Range Officer. 
-Should any firearm inadvertently fall from a holster or be dropped at any time or place other than during a course 
of tb-c, the competitor must not attempt to re holster the firearm themselves, but shall do so only under the direct 
supervision eta Range Officer after showing that the gun is unhoidetl and clear in is safe manner! direction. No 
penalties shall be incurred. 
-Rules governing a (lropped or fallen firearm during a course of lire shall be applied according to the I Itli edition of 
Rules of the International l'ractical Shooting Confederation. 
-The course offire shall be defined u.s begianing at the command 'load and maLt ready" and at Uie entl with the 
command "range is clear". 
.Chonograph - eight rounds will iv colh'rtcth af rau(JoIn from enht competitor. One bullet will ta iveigliecl, then 
three iüi from the competitor's gun over the .hironograph. the .ivcrage of the three velocities and the actual bullet 
weight will be used to compute the pewer facor. Ifthe first test is a tuiluje, three more rounds will Lie fired and the 
powtr factor re-coml)ued. If 1,his 5tt!1tb test i a failure, the highest three velodties of the six rounds will be used to 
re-compute the power nactor. TI this also fails the conijxitor is given the choice of weighing or shooting the eighth 
round.Jf (he results are an improvement, they will be used to compute the power factor. However if the competitor 
fails to achieve the stated power factor, all the stages will be recorded at the lower power factor. A shooter who fails 
thc minor hs)%cr f.i' i is s1iøtt ag for rhesurc ttihy and his I lici-  scores arc recorded as zero. 

-Tables for retail sales will be a addlihe and competitors or guts are asked to refrain from conunercial sa.lea in 
areas other tItan the designated sales areas.. 1)isregard of this request may result in the conipetitor or gut being 
asked to leave the range. 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

1311GLOBE CAREFREE TRAVEL AT 1-306-934-3400 (CALLCOLLECI') OR (FAX AT 1-306-
931-4974) HAS ARRANGED SPECIAL AIR FABE,CAR AND HOTEL RATES FOR US AT 
EXCELLENT RAThS. SEE BELOW FOR DETAJLS. 

AIR FARE RATES - CALL FOR DETAILS 

HOTEL AND CAR RENTAL INFO 

flOTEL 

1) TRAVELODGE - $71.00(FOOISIDE) I NIGhT SINGLE OR 
DOUBLE 

- $61.00 I NIGHT SINGLE OR DOUBLE 
LTD. ROOMS AVAILABLE AT THIS COST 

2) DELTA BESSBOURGEI - $6000/ NIGHT SINGLE OR DOUBLE 

3) SASKATOON INN - $5500 I NIGHT SINGLE OR DOUBLE 

4) RAMADA RENAISSANCE - $59.00! NIGHT SINGLE OR 
DOUBLE 

5) IMPERIAL 400 - $46.00 I NIGHT SINGLE OR DOUBLE 
- $56.00 1 NIGHT FOR A SUITE THAT SLEEPS 4 

ALL THE ABOVE HOTELS WIlL ONLY HOLD TRESE ROOMS FOR US UNTILJUNE 15 
1993 DUE TO TEE FACT THERE ARE SEVERAL LARGE FUNCI1ONS BOOKED FOR THE 
SAME WEEKEND OF OUR NATIONALS . SO BOOK AND GUARANTEE YOUR ROOM 
EARLY TO ENSURE YOU HAVE SOME PLACE TO STAY 

CAR RENTAL INFO ( BOOK THROUGH UNIGLOBE) 

HERTZ RENT A CAR 

SUBCOMPACT - $36.00 DAILY INC 300 FREE KM. 
COMPACT - $37.00 DAILY INC 300 FREE KM. 
INTERMEDIATE - $38.00 DAiLY INC. 300 FREE KM. 
Fur_I SIlK - $40.00 DAILY INC. 300 FREE KM. 

WffEN CALLING UNIGLOBE CAREFREE TRAVEL BE SURE AND ASK FOR 
THE CONFERENCE DESK AND QUOTE REFERENCE # 115 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

1) SASKATOON tNN 
2) RAMADA 
A) TRAVELODGE 
B) DELTA BESSBOROUGH 

- SHERATON 
C) REGIONAL PSYcHiATRIC CENTRE 
D) SASKATOON WLLDLIFE FED. CLUB HOUSE & RANGE #1 
E) SWF RANGE #2 
PLMPERJAL 400 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

r
s.W.F. Handgun Club 
1993 1   CANADIAN N  

SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN 

We would like to take this opportunity to welcome you and to thank our major sponsor 

Springfield Inc. and the following Stage sponsors: 

STAGE 1 - #43 DECEPTION AVE. - P.A.C.T. 

STAGE #2 - WAUC ON THE WUD SIDE - SAFARIL&ND 

STAGE #3 - THE CHEVIICAL PLANT HEIST - CASPIAN ARMS 

STAGE #4 - FAMILY BBQ - STALKERS SPORTS 

STAGE #5 - HARD AND SOFT - ROGERS CANTEL 

STAGE #6 - MOVING ON - TAURUS 

STAGE #7 - FLAT TIRE - SPRINGFIELD INC. 

STAGE #8 - CASH BAG - PARA ORDNANCE 

STAGE # 9 - TUE ThXAS T CORRAL - TRAVELODQE 

STAGE #10 - OUT TO LUNCH - McCORMICK 

STAGE #11 - iTS SIMPLE - BLACK OR RED - DIASK ARMS CORP. 

STAGE #12 - HELP - DLASK ARMS CORE 

SThGE #13 - ATh4 WrI'IIRAWAL - IRVINE COMPETITION ENT. 
RAMADA/IMPERIAL 400 

STAGE #14 - AEROBICS ANYONE - MIKE JOHNSON SHOOTING 
SPECIALTIES 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

TRAIN WITH A WINNER 
My PACT MK4 Championship T,me( is 	When I train 1/ike to keep a detailed record 

an integral pan of my pract,ce sesssons. 1 only of my performance. This allows me to make 
tam *5k the best. 	 ob/ective assessmenls of dilferenl techniques 

Doug Koenig and equipment. My PACT Timers have been an 
absolutely critical part of my training regime 

1've been franng cOb PACT t:meis for for my entire shoobng career and have been an 
5Øven yeam. The new MK4 is an outstandIng smpoflanl key to my success. The new PACT 
athancemant. Robby and lpiayed nlh it on the MK4 andprinteraOowme to break my shoofing 
deve to the Masters. playjng whaf ir for hourn 	down into bite size p'eces. I wouldnt be 
Well done PACT 	 without them. 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee 
& Limited Utetlme Warranty 

Training with the MK4 is guaranteed to 
Improve your shooting. Try it for 30 days. it 
you're not completely satisfsed simply return it to 
us for a fult tetund. tt yout PACT timer breaks 
we. ,, Ito It tree, it you manage to smash it we'll 
tio it for cost. It It says PACT Ofl It we stand 
behind It.  

Frank Glen 

PACT dd a great job of implementing my 
suggestor' for a •fitst shot display on the flea' 
Mica Ths feature 'a a real help with Steel 
Challenge pracice PACT has always been 
reap centre to the framing needs of the 
modem competitor.  

Mike Fiasco 

_l cant a/ways get to the range to practjce. 
The PACT MK4 lets me set up just about any 
course 0/ f,re at home. allowrng me to get the 
most from my dry frng sessjons. it's an 
essentialpart olmy tra:n:ng gear.  

John Pride 

t've tooned enclusuely w,th PACT bmers 
Igr the last ten years. When I refired from 
s.hoohng Lhis summer I sold lust about all of my 
equpmeflt. One fhsng f lust couldn't part w'th 
was my flea' PACT MK4 Championship Timer. 
lt'siList that good 

Brian Enos 

Jerry Barnhart 

1've been tran;ng a's/h PACT Timers for 
years so I'm used to the besi, bull must say that 
the new MK4 supnsed me. its really incredible 
that so many new use/u/features can be packed 
Into such a small package. I've also been 
mpressed with PACT's willingness to 

incorporate oursuggestions Into the,rt,mer. It's a 
truly outstandIng product. 

Alan Fullord 

Ten years ago, when PACT introduced 
thea' first timer I said 'the PACT Champsonship 
Timer is the only tsmer you wig ever need.' Over 
the years PACTs timers helped teach us what 
works (and what doesn't) as well as keeping 
things honest al matches. Not only is the new 
MK4 unqueshonably the finest shooting timer 
ever made its chronograph and trajectory 
funCtIons are second to none. i never go to fhe 
range without my PACT MK4 and neither 
should you. 

Robby Leatham 

Order today ' ' 	 I 

TOLL FREE...800 PACT INC 
(tn Texas 214-6410049) 

FAX 214441'2641 
By pt.um; W. a', 5rnpv In oevw yeair qsassocs ant 
tulsa gusowOo. W.accnpvka. MC end coo eden. 

PACT MifJVOsanyerasbgTrrer ..................1.27W 
MKNsHROflO aod MS Skfscseess ............  $34990 
CawjwgCar.etorTer,er.............$16.90 
SkgsaeenBfacbeffup/v.caiburwaf ..................$24.95 
Battergfooered Poser.... ..............St2500 
Eulsa PrastutPapet(6tots)............................... $12 
EovaMhslqsaeers ......$45pr. 
$bpawn9tsestgs......................

.... ....... 
 

•Staptieg & frausaoa $5.50 tiPS Gssa.dlSlt UPS 950 
Air, Coo mlppleg to, b,acknt I ,auasata paskaga I 
$3 uuea'an2rod Oaf all Pfrnuotao2,SSO.uroae br 
Sash, COO fea $4 00. 5mm ,nsldeets add pmpeata 

ALL  N SOFTWARE  Now gives spfit times, up grades-available. 

A 11mev toe Matches 

The PACT Champicnshsp Timer is the best 
irainuig borer us Use moOd. That's why Ose wosids 
top professicrsat shooters choose i for their vial 
practice sessions. Hsy*evec. it is something of an 
orser Mr for iesng a match. 

You Talk We Listen 

As a club grows Os faced wnh the problem of 
needsng several umers gcartg at once to move 
dsyers0'srcnightttle match ata reasorsable pace. 
Manyofourcustomers have asked ustoprovsdea 
rnklirnum ccmfigtsration timer 95at could acco 

ratdy iota' choGers but was rwxpenvive enough 
10 alkrw a dub to purchase severa/ of Neni. 

What's 9 do? 

In mOrn to accuratdy record a shooters kme 
Ole hO must be sure that the timer heard the 
osrreG number of shotsl  otherwise he doesn't 

1101340 hO/Nt SO'S wrIting down, The PACT Club 
Tsm uses our copyrighted user Interface to 
at,stontatezalty display both the shot number and 
ttrne. This allows the hO toccrsfrm, at a glarsce,that 

O'setsnte reccnied 's correct. 
The Club 11mm Contasns the usual trluk 

softwane Edt you've come to expect ftm PACT: 
No limit to the vurnber p1 shots recorded. Unlke 
ciherhrnefs that •iock' when the memory fills. the 

Club T/mer will uutonsatscally replace the last 

shot at memory with the last shot fired. 999.99 
second time lard. Instant Or delayed go, datus 

irse teds ym what mode '1's a'. Auto Sense stop 

plate jack allows you touse nomta/lyoperI, dosed 

w momentary soatclve The Club T'mw wont he 

os GaO a run unluss the plate is set back up. 
Optional peed drruenhesyou makea hard cspyof 
the shocier's bern dimw.atovg recoiding errors. 

Software Upgrades 

Like alt PACT products the softwwe in the 
CLUB Timer can be upgraded. For example, we 
had several NRA Actton Shooting Clubs ask Ice a 
PAth krnemode. Youre ltieboss. Notontywerewe 
able to add this as alow cost option, we can go 
baclstothe tlrstClubTimereroduced and add '0 ir 
What form will future upgrades take? You tell us! 

Trade up to a Championship Timer 

The Club Timer o designed for running 
matchm andlacksthe advanced training features 
of the Championship Timer. Neverthdess, for the 
i'dissidual who is just getting his feet wel in corn-
petitive si'mobng and finds himselfanracted to the 
Clublimerwe$ rnakeyouadeal Webgiveyou a 
1 50% trade In allowance on your Club Timer if 
you trade up to a Championship Timer within 30 
days from the date of purchase. 75% credit it you 
trade up intbefrsl threernortfhs and 50%anytirne 
withu a year. 

Made in America 

We invented the modem shooting timer. We 
base beers steadilyreflrong and tmprotingour pro-
ducts for gcung on ten years PACT is Amencan 
owned and operated. Al of our Timers and 
ChrortographsarebuiltatourfactoryivTeuas.This 
dlonss us to maintain a level of innovativeengirseer 
lug and responsive customer service that the 
foreign kno.ckofis can'ttouch.tfyou have a gues-
boo or a protaern with a PACT Product you cat us 
onourtolt freecustomersupportl/ne We'lttake 
care at you. 

:to Day Money Back Guarantee 
& Lifetime Warranty 

Aswith uS our wodscts we designed the Club 
Timer, we build itavsjweseil dtaoorydirect logos. 
Wetaketut responslbltil'ytoryoursatisfaction 

If you are not 100% sabsfied wtth any PACT pro 
ductretumittousundamagedwithlu3Odayoand 
we will refund your money. 

The Club Timer also features a real sImple 
repair policy. lfitbreaksduetoadefective parlor 
faulty worfsrnanship wet fix It free. llyou break it 
we wit ho it for cod: No hassles and no 
quesbons asked. 

Quantity discount package available for 
USPSA affiliated clubs. 

Order today 
TOLL. FREE . . . 800 PACT INC 

(in Texas 214-641-0049) 
FAX 214-641-2641 

By Phone: We are happy to answer your 
cyteslice'ls and tdie yos,n' order. We acceçd 
Dept POx visa5  MC and coo orders. 

PACT Club Tunwr ...,.....,.,..,..,. $129.95 
PACT Club Tatter w/PAR Tone ,,,,,, $149.95 

Print odverynstatted in titnerf.  ........ ....... S 14.95 

Canyittg CaseforTimee ......,...,. $ 14.95 

Basery fksmmed Ptister ............. ............$12500 

thira Printer Paperffi rdlsf ....,..,.. S 12.00 

•Shictsng S Insurance 29.50 UPS Ground/Sb 
UPS2ndAW. BankseruicechargevlSMafC.000 
lee$2.75.Teaasrmicentspleaseaddappropriala 
sales tan Biochure available. 

amw

_,r,,waTw=7 uwva 
FIiurIl_! &fROUnd-L 
P.O. Boo 535025 
Grartd ProNe, TX 75053 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

Scoring: Comstock 	#43 Deception Avenue" 
Stage%: 20.779 	 Stage: 1 
Targets: 20 IPSC, 3 pepper poppers 

Distance: 2-10m 
Max. Points: 230 
Mm. Rounds: 43 

0 	~~' 
pp5 

115  

Ii 	 117 118 g 
 000 

6 

I.. 
cJNp 
Co 	 pp3 

Gt7 

G16 
S 	 • 	

15 

J 
cO t3 	 (Ondow) 

c: 	
t1 

 

cc:== pp2 

pp1 

Start Position: In police vehicle. 
Procedure: On signal, exit vehicle and clean house. 

pp4 

,Q) 
112 

no 
	111 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

53AFAR I IAIh1D 

£k2:#fJJã/fl4 	i3W4' 

DEDiCATED TO EXCELLENCE 

Five Hundred dollars will be 
awarded to the First Place Overall 

Winner using Safariland 
at the 1993 

Canadian IPSO Nationals. 

Good Luck 
to P111 Competitors! 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

Scoring: Comstock 
Stage%: 8.658 
Targets: 10 IPSC, N/S's 

"Walk on the Wild Side 	Distance: 2-12 m 
Max. Points: 100 

Stage: 2 	 Mm. Rounds: 20 

ENO 
I— 

tB 

''•A 	
/ D 

 

ti 

F  A] 

Start Position: Standing in box A , hands at sides. 
Procedure: On signal, move onto suspension badge B and engage tl-t4. Proceed to area C and engage 

t517. Proceed onto arch footbridge D and engage t8-t10. 

Notes: tl-t4 must be engaged while on suspension bridge B, and t8-t10 must be engaged while on 
arch footbdge D. 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

NEW CATALOG: 2ND GENERATION HIGHCAPACITY FRAME Ku - 
HYBRIPORT COMPKITS BARSTOCK SLIDES 

18 



1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

Scoring: Comstock 
	

The Chemical Plant Heist' 
	

Distance: 2-10m 
Stage%: 8.658 
	

Max. Points: 100 
Targets: 20 IPSC 
	

Stage: 3 
	

Mm. Rounds: 20 

U 	05U U 
0000000 000 

U 

t13 	
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no
0  000 tie 

0000on  tiA 
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0 U 
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000  

0 
0 

0 
0 

Start Position: Sifting in forklift truck, hands on wheels, feet on foot pedals. 
Procedure: On signal, move past fault line and engage targets tl-20. Best one (1) round per target to score. 

Notes: 45 gallon drums form visual and physical barricades. Engage the targets as you see them. 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

wS%V1j 

Stalkers' Sports 
Mailorder Catalogue 

716C 2nd Avc N. 

Saskatoon, Sask. 

57K 2E1 

Toll Free Orders 0niy 	1-(800) 667. 5847 

Information Line 	1-(306) 931-2224 

FAX Line 	 1-(800) 664-6104 

All iDrices SubJect to Chance Wittuut '4ct1ce 

HOURS of OPERATION 
MON, TUSS, WED. FRI._lO:OOA.M. - 5:30r.M. 

TIU5S .................... 	 500A.M. -S:OO1.M 

SAT ...................................... -O.00A.M. 5:30 P.M. 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

Scoring: Comstock 
Stage%: 6.060 
Targets: 4 IPSC, 2 plates, 

2 poppers, N/S's 

"Family BBQ" 

Stage: 4 

Distance: 3-15m 
Max. Points: 70 
Mm. Rounds: 12 

- 	 I- 

.:•• 	 :•,•. 

QQ 

t3 	

p2 	

t4 
pp1 
	 pp2 

r-Lft 
fill 	t211 

II 

Start Position: Facing BBQ in box A, with oven mitts on and flipper in strong hand. 
Procedure: On signal, engage targets tl-t4, pepper poppers ppl-pp2, and plates pl-p2. 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

TAURUS INTERNATIONAL FIREARMSTM 
MERCHANDISING 

SALES 
AIDS 

P.O. BOX 558567 • Ludlam Branch • MLaml Rorda 33155 • Phone (305) 662-2529 

TAU RU S 

MODEL PT-92AF BLUE 
.9 PA M 

- '-____________) 	*• 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

Scoring: Comstock 
Stage%: 3.896 
Targets: 4 IPSC, I plate, N/S's 

"Moving On" 

Stage: 6 

Distance: 8-10m 
Max. Points: 45 
Mm. Rounds: 9 

r t17\ 

H] 

.... ..... 

[ -HA 

t4 

Start Postition: Hands at sides in box A 
Procedure: On signa!, engage plate p1 to activate movers tl-t2. Proceed to area B and engage t3-t4. 

Notes: P'ate p1 must be engaged before tl-t2, which swing back and forth. Targets t3-t4 rotate in a circle 
and pass by a window, where they become visible. 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 
LEATHAM HEADS SPRINGFIELD 

CUSTOM SHOP 
Rob Leatham has been named di- ally just a logical outgrowth and 

rector of the Springfield Custom extension ofRob'a previous aaaocia- 
Shop. 	 tion with the shop," Reese aaid. 

"We now have the tremendous ex- 	Shooters interested in commia- 
perience and knowledge ofthe win- sioning a Custom Shop pistol built 
ningest professional pistol shooter to Rob Leatham's exacting stand- 
in history to guide and direct the ards should request a catalog from 
Custom Shop," said Tom Reese, the Springfield Custom Shop, 
Springfield co-chairman. 	 25144 Ridge Road, Colona IL 

Leatham's duties will include 61241, or call (309) 441-5549. 
product design and development for 
new custom pistols, marketing and 
promotion of the Custom Shop's 
producta, and strategic planning 
arid goal setting for the veteran 
team of gunsmiths. 

"Rob knows guns," Reese said, 
"Not many people realize how tech-
nically knowledgeable Rob is. They 
think he just pulls the trigger, but 
he has a profound understanding of 
the 1911 pistol and its mechanical 
function. He also knows what com-
petitors need in a custom pistol like 
no one else!" 

Prior to the reorganization of the 
Custom Shop, Leatham had served 
as a consultant in new product de-
sign and development. "His role as 
director of the Custom Shop is re 

191;1 
ii ,   

A Tradition of Excellence 

SPRINGFIELD, INCe  
2 5144  Ridge lLuLl • C,'l,'n;i, 1 L 61241  
iIi. 309/441-6002 • fax 309/441-6003 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

Scoring: Comstock 
Stage%: 6.060 
Targets: 4 IPSC, 6 plates 

'Flat Tire 

Stage: 7 

Distance: 5-15m 
Max. Points: 70 
Mm. Rounds: 14 

Q 
p1 

0 Q  p2 

Start Posifion: Crouched at front tire, both hands on tire iron. 
Procedure: On signal, engage targets tl-t4 and plates pl-p6 in any order. 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

I üitI4 
Para-Ordnance is pleased to 
announce the introduction of 	• 
the P12'45 semi-auto hand- 
gun. Featuring the same 
Browning proven design 
made famous for over half 
a century, Para-Ordnance 
has taken it one step fur- 
ther by increasing the 
handgun capacity to 
a whopping 
12 rounds 
of .45 ACP 
in the pro-
duction of 
their most 
compact High- 
Capacity .45 ACP 
Pistol. 
All this in a corn-
fortable portable 
7.25" long, 5" high, 
24 oz. package 
offered in a quality 
matte black finish. 

TTflhr, TTh1 
ToddJarrett won first place in 

the 1991IPSC National 
Championships using a 

h Para-Ordnance .38 Super! 
Para-Ordnance offers 

the finest in Handguns, 
Frames and Magazines 

for sport, law enforce- 
ment and home 

defense. 

W
ncn

vvlun  

 q

uafitg  
iliabi1iy 
andHigh-
Capathy 

wunt...you 
i wunt on 

a-Ordnanc& 

-dnance 
Superior Handguns for Superior Shooters 
3411 MeNicollAvenue, Scarborough, Ontario M1V2V6 

1ST PLACE! 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

Scoring: Comstock 
Stage%: 6.926 
Targets: 8IPSC 

"Cash Bag" 

Stage: 8 

Distance: 5-12m 
Max. Points: 80 
Mm. Rounds: 16 

Start Position: Sitting in chair, forearms on desk, papers in hands. 
Procedure: On signal, put money bag into garbage can, proceed through doorway A and engage targets 

t1-t3. Proceed through doorway B and engage targets t4-t8. 
Notes: 10 point penalty for failing to deposit cash bag into garbage can. 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

TDAtiiiA*.' 
j.45 acp 

ds 

iwlo 

WINS 	
Wl 

 SOA Stan aid ' 911" 1st Place "92 LPS 

u.s. NATIONAb 04! 	and 5 oz's Lighter 
- a Mwnda=md by TRIP? Rrth CNC MACHiNED BILLETNOT CAST 

A± HMMERS & SEVS 
1? 	 SERNICE IW\ 

ULTIMATE TRIGGER PULL 
Mccormick Nastotf Bullseye 	FORGED and 

EDM .001 inch 
profile tolerance 
has made old 
style casting 
obsolete.  

(A-6) Scc1 $6Z-95 Titniurn 57995 liamnwr Semt-Preppd 55250 Sm SeI.Preppcd $20.95 Sid Sr $1455 

To Compliment The MODULAR FRAME KIT 
Bar-Sto 	Ed Brown 	Nowlin 

Bac.Ls 	 GnpSafcly (Blue).............. 31.95 	B.arrcl. 
.45 5_ Drop-in... 	130.00 	GnpSafcty (SS) ................ 33.95 	.455Frc-Fit........150.00 
•455• Mzuch.......... 150.00 	ThumbSafcly (Blue)........... 29.95 	.386 Ramped.......180.00 
.38 5 Ramped.....  ....... I 80.00 	Thumb Safety (SS) .......... 31 .95 	.38 6 Threaded 	180.00 
386 Ramped 	250.00 	Ambi-Thumb (SS) safet y 	54.95 	3PortComp...... 139.95 

. 	 . 	 Cone Bushing........ ....8.95 

Shootmg Star 	 \Vilson 	 Extractor.38.45........21.95 

fl.aac.1 	 PinSet..  ..................... ..2.30 
8.rd .45 (SS)..........5.99 	.s (sc) 5 Match.................145(X) 	j 
With Pad 	I 6 99 	38 (ss) 6 Ramped.................I 65.00 	

uenig 

8-rd .45 (Blue) ...  ........ 1 1.99 	extended Ejector................2 21.95 	Scope Mounts .......... 129.00 
W,thPad 	2.99 	.38cxtcndedEjcctor ............. ...............22.95 	Modular Accessories 
10-rd 38 (SS) super 27.95 	45.38 Extractor (70 series).... 21 .95 Trim Line Base Pad..9.95 
With Pad ...... 29.95 (Bluc)..  ....................... .............14.95 Hi-Cap Mags.  .............. .......59.00 

13 rd .45 carry mags.. 60.00 
Frame Kit . . . 665.00 

5s 	. desigrod to to kuftW wd aMety ctdwd by p alseler 	 . 
_oy*t I i by cuu;1.tI 14 	t14r.d cc,rç.Ukw. 	 hzp McC flue os-p. 

P 	

1825 Fortview rd. 
All paris guaranteed • No Refunds 	/lf 7 	. 
Texas Residents add 8% Tax 

c. 	DEALERS SEND FF1. 	Fax (512) 462.0009 	 Austin,Tx 78704 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

Scoring: Comstock 
Stage%: 5.194 
Targets: 6 IPSC, N/S's 

"Out To Lunch" 

Stage: 10 

Distance: I -2m 
Max. Points: 60 
Mm. Rounds: 12 

I 

II 

ammm 

ià 

Start Position: Seated in chair at kitchen table, holding knife in one hand and fork in the other. 
Procedure: On signal, engage targets t1-t6 in any order. 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

0 
DLASK ARMS CORP. 

D 	CUSTOM COMBAT HANDGUNS & ACCESSORIES 

19 - 7228 WINSTON ST., 
BURNABY,B.0 V5A2G9 DLASI( PHONE: (604) 420-2353 

• CUSTOM PISTOLSM1THING 
• CUSTOM RIFLESMITHING 
• CUSTOM PARTS & ACCESSORIES FOR: 

. COLT - SMITH & WESSON 

. SPRINGFIELD ARMORY 

S IPSC, PPC, TACTICAL GUNS FOR 
COMPETITION, DUTY/CARRY AND 
TUNE UPS. 

S EACH GUN IS CUSTOM DESIGNED 
AND BUILT TO YOUR 
SPECIFICATIONS AND 
REQUIREMENTS. 

38 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

Scoring: Comstock 
Stage %: 4.329 
Targets: 5 IPSC, N/S's 

"It's Simple - Black or Red" 	Distance: 7-10m 
Max. Points: SO 

Stage: 11 	 Min.Rounds: 10 

i  WE 	
441 

MU5 
1 
ro 

Start Position: Seated in chair A, hands on knees, backto targets. 
Procedure: On signal, move to table B, choose a card and retrieve gun from shelf, then engage the targets 

tl-t5 whose painted portions matchthe selected card color. 
Notes: After competitor makes the random selection of target color, the color not chosen will constitute the 

no-shoot color, and targets which bear thatcolor will score as no-shoots. Colored portions of all 
targets will constitute hard cover, and offer no points or penalties. 
Stage begins with gun loaded and stored on shelf under table B (facing downrange). 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

D 
DLASK ARMS CORP. 
CUSTOM COMBAT HANDGUNS & ACCESSORIES 

19 - 7228 WINSTON S
BURNABY, B.0 V5A 2G9 

T., 

PHONE: (604) 420-2353 

• CUSTOM P$STOLSMITHING 
• CUSTOM RIFLESMITHING 
• CUSTOM PARTS & ACCESSORIES FOR: 

. COLT - SMITH & WESSON 

. SPRINGFIELD ARMORY 

(

0 LT  

•IPSC, PPC, TACTICAL GUNS FOR 
COMPETITION, DUTY/CARRY AND 
TUNE UPS. 

• EACH GUN IS CUSTOM DESIGNED 
AND BUILT TO YOUR 
SPECIFICATIONS AND 
REQUIREMENTS. 

40 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

Scoring: Comstock 
Stage%: 2.597 
Targets: 3 IPSC, 2 N/S's (steel) 

"Help" 

Stage: 12 

Distance: 25m 
Max. Points: 30 
Mm. Rounds: 6 

I7iII 

Start Position: Facing window, both hands holding paper plate. 
Procedure: On signal, engage targets tl—t3, either through window or through doorway. 

Notes: NIS's are on electhcally activated turners. lfthe window position is chosen, the N/S's will remain 
in position and any N/S hits will score normal penalties. lfthe doorway position is chosen, opening 
the door will activate the N/S's so they disappear. 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

IRVINE COMPETITION ENTERPRISES welcomes all competitors to the 
1993 Canadian National IPSC Championships and is proud to donate a 
competition ready Stock Class Springfield 1991 Pistol. 

Imperl*al 400 
In otels 

42 

NAISSANCE 
RAMADA 

HOTEL 
SASKATOON 

405 Twentieth Street East 

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada S7K 6X6 

(306) 665-3322, Fax (306) 66t 531 

SALES OFFiCE #1 12, 514 - 23rd STREET EAST 
SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN 57K 0J8 

(306) 244-4222 Fax: (306) 244-0042 



1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

Scoring: Cornstock 
Stage %: 3.463 
Targets: 4 IPSC, N/S's 

"ATM Withdrawl 

Stage: 13 
Distance: lOm 
Max. Points: 40 
Mm. Rounds: S 

Start Position: Back to targets, strong hand on card in ATM. 
Procedure: On signaltum and engage targets tl-t4. 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

MIKE JOHNSON'S I 
0, I 

r 	
rc 

ONTANA 

Competition Firearms 
Our Specialty 

Phone 357-3132 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

Scoring: Virginia 
Stage %: 7.792 
Targets: 3 IPSC 

"Aerobics, Anyone?" 
ffn Stage: 14 

Distance: 1-12m 
Max. Points: 90 
Max. Rounds: 18 

:1  

0 
LI1 

LI1H 
I-XI 

Start Position: Hands at sides in box X. 
Procedure: On start signal, engage target 11 through port A, target t2 through port B, and target t3 through 

port C with two rounds each maximum, making up one pass of six rounds. Repeat this for a 
total of three complete passes, for 18 rounds. 

Notes: Shooters may choose to engage the targets through their respective ports in any order, but the 
targets must be engaged in the same order for each ofthe three passes. 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

POLRRia 

C
CUSTOM CYCLE'S 

ONDA WORLiDD 
MOTORCYCLES • AWS • MOWERS • TILLERS 

LINDSAY ROSE 
General Manager 

530 Circle Dr. E., Saskatoon, Sk. S7}< 0T8, Phone 934-3717, Fax 934-5144 
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1993 CANADIAN NATIONALS 

Ladies and Gentlemen: Load and Make Ready 
IPsc - NRA - PPC - Steci Challangc - Bianchi 

- - 	 - •1 
	Les Baer Custom Inc. 

3737 14th Ave. 
Rock Island, IL 61201 

S 	 $2862.00AsShown Phone: 309-794-1166 
. 	$2662.00 Open Sights 24 Hr. Fax 309-794-9882 

Custom Pistols 
Guaranteed Accuracy 
Caspian - Para Ordance 
C.M.C. 
Highest Quality Workmanship 
High Capacity and Limited Pistols 
Our Prices include The Basic Pistol 
and F.E.T. 
NormallyWe Stock Custom Pistols 
Forimmediate Delivery. 

$2350.00 As Shown 
$2640.00 with Mount 

and PDP 3 

$1587.00 
As Shown 

Master Card 
Visa 

Add 3% 

Customers Outside U.S.A. WE EXPORT AROUND THE WORLD 
MemberAmerican Pistolsmith Guild -American Handgunner- 100 Club 
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Guard 

24 Hours 

ADay 

Protecting Lives 
and 

Personal Property 

—CALL--- 

Brigadier Security 
Systems Ltd. 

203-129 3rd Ave. N. 
Saskatoon, Sask. 

(306) 6650401 

Sales, Leasing and Service of: 
0 Burglar Alarms 
0 Fire Alarms 
0 24 Hour Monitoring or Local 
0 CCTV Systems 
0 ObservatIon Systems 
i: Equipment Failure 
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NOVA SCOTIA 

NOVA SCOTIA SECTION REPORT 

On June 29, 1 met with the Minister of Justice for the Province of Nova Scotia on the 
matter of large-capacity magazine exemptions for our members here. 

The tone of the meeting was positive indeed, with Mr. Gillis acknowledging that we were 
legitimate competitors and not responsible for the irresponsible or criminal use of 
firearms. He further agreed that the chance of one of our large-capacity magazines being 
stolen and used in criminal activity was extremely remote. 

So why did the very next day bring the announcement that Nova Scotia would grant g 
exemptions to Federal magazine capacity limitations? 

We did nothing wrong, but our legislators, who are not at all knowledgeable about 
firearms or the actual extent of their use in criminal activity, were swayed by the 
combined rhetoric of the Coalition for Gun Control, the Canadian Association of Chiefs 
of Police, and the Nova Scotia Home and School Association, and took the " safe" way 
out. 

In spite of the legislative setbacks, IPSC Nova Scotia is having a very good year from 
a shooting perspective. Our Provincials were held June 19 and 20, with Jon Gould from 
New Brunswick emerging as the Match Winner. Sean Hansen was second overall, and 
1993 Nova Scotia Champion, with Richard Turner finishing third. 

On behalf of all the members, I would like to extend a special thanks to Cliff Meek for 
his tremendous efforts on the Provincials, and for his never-ending support of our sport 
in Nova Scotia. We all owe him a lot, and we never seem to let him know how much we 
depend on him. Thanks again, Cliff! 

DVC, 

Richard Turner 
Section Coordinator - IPSC Nova Scotia 
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QUEBEC 

QBEC SECTION REPORT 

Our future hangs in the balance as this is being written. It is June 30, 1993. We are 
expecting that our first outdoor range will be closed within the next few weeks for failure 
to comply with the new range norms which only come into effect officially in January of 
next year. The feeling of the SQ is that if the necessary architectural and drafting work 
for the installation of sky baffles etc. has not yet begun the range will not be ready in 
time. As this reflects an attitude of noncompliance on the part of the club the SQ will 
request that the Minister of Public Security revoke their permit NOW. All other clubs 
will be visited or have been visited and asked for the same thing. 

Our long awaited meeting with the Minister of Public Security concerning our possession 
of Hi-Caps for competition was finally arranged for June 29, just before the July 1 
implementation date for the new federal magazine restrictions. However the Minister, 
Mr. Ryan became ill and is still in hospital. The meeting is now going to occur after the 
implementation date... 

Though things now look bad in most of the other provinces in regards magazines, we feel 
that there may still be a ray of hope here in Québec due to the fact that the Minister 
wrote me personally stating that he would take our case into consideration and that he 
then called us for this meeting. There is also the fact that the SQ has produced the 
necessary forms for requesting permission to possess the mags for specific competitions. 

We may end up a distinct society after all. The only place in Canada where high capacity 
magazines can be used in IPSC competition but with no outdoor clubs available where 
we can hold matches to use them. 

DVC, 

Dave Young 
Section Coordinator - IPSC Quebec 
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SASKATCHEWAN 

SASKATCHEWAN SECTION REPORT 

The biggest challenge for us here in Saskatchewan has been preparing to host the 1993 
Canadian Nationals. Things are progressing well, with the course of fire finalized as 14 
stages of pure shooting fun. 

I would like to thank Bryan Hodges for his tremendous support in organizing the 1993 
Nationals. When it's your first undertaking of a match of this size, its great to know that 
someone who has done it before is only a phone call away and always ready to help. 

We are looking forward to welcoming many of you to Saskatoon for this match. We will 
have a great prize table as a result of tremendous support from many firms in the 
shooting industry, and we extend our appreciation to each and every one of them. 

There are still a few slots left, so use the entry form elsewhere in this issue if you 
want to be part of the biggest IPSC match in Canada in 1993. 

In addition to preparing for the Nationals, all the other aspects of practical shooting in 
Saskatchewan have also been going full steam. 12 new Range Officers were recently 
certified, and we are planning a CR0 course for sometime in the not too distant future. 
We have qualified 32 new Black Badge shooters so far in 1993 and we extend a hearty 
welcome to these our newest members. Included in our new Black Badge graduates are 
8 members of the Saskatoon City Police Emergency Response Team. These guys are 
terrific shooters, and every one of them comfortably met the course time constraints with 
duty guns and gear. 

There is a rumour going around that the Saskatoon City Police and the Penitentiary 
Service from Prince Albert will have some Team rivalry going on at the 1993 Nationals. 

I look forward to seeing many of you at this year's Nationals in Saskatoon. Bring lots of 
extra ammo for the plate warm-ups and for the stake shoot on Monday, August 2. 

DVC, 

Jim Schille 
Section Coordinator - IPSC Saskatchewan 
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NROI ASKS YOU 

Today we are going to look at certain changes to the 1 Rh edition IPSC rule book. 

Our first occurs at a level I club match, where you are working for as an 
R.O. for your first time. 

Vincent is an "A" class shooter with more experience than you could ever dream of. 
Today Vincent wants to compete in Standard Division. After you have given the 
command to LOAD AND MAKE READY, you notice that he is about to use a magazine 
which you believe to be extended. 

As RO you explain to him that he cannot use this type of magazine under rule 7.05 which 
states that extension magazines are not permitted. Vincent pulls his rule book out and 
shows you that you are wrong as rule 7.05 stipulates that only magazines which at the 
longest vertical dimension inclusive of any substance affixed to the base plate exceeds 170 
mm, shall not be permitted. He goes on to say that the mags he is using are the mags he 
has always used. What do you do? 

Our second situation occurs during a provincial championship. 

A competitor comes to the line with his holster behind his hip with some of his magazine 
pouches forward of his hip and some behind. This competitor is competing in the 
Modified division. As RO you notice the positioning ofhis equipment. Is there something 
wrong? 

Our third and last situation occurs during a practise between friends. 

You are practising when you hear other shooters talking about the new divisions. One of 
them mentions to his friend that he will no longer be able to compete in Major class with 
his .38 Super due to the new rule which states that only bullet diameters of4O calibre and 
greater can now make major with the exception of the .357 Magnum. Other questions 
come up during this discussion. Can I use a compensator, optical sights or extended 
magazines? How will the results be tabulated? As RO what clarifications can you give 
them concerning these rules? 

Answers 
Situation number one: 
If we base ourselves solely on rule 7.05 SHOULDER STOCKS, EXTENSION 
MAGAZINES your competitor is correct. However, if you look a little deeper rule 2.12 
CONTEST DIVISIONS under part (iii) Standard clearly states that extended magazines 
are not permitted and defines an extension magazine as: 
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(a) One that clearly extends beyond the butt of the pistol, and can carry more 
rounds than the accepted factory standard for that pistol. 

(b) Any substance affixed to the base plate of the magazine, for ease of reload, 
etc. , is not considered as an extension but will not be utilized to increase the 
volume and/or carrying capacity of the magazine. 

In conclusion, the competitor did not take into consideration all facets of the question 
before deciding that he was correct. Is a typical example of a rule which must be looked 
at in its entirety to be properly understood and applied. As RO it is also essential that you 
remain in control of the situation, regardless of the experience of the shooter in question. 
If you are unsure of a ruling refer to your rule book or your CR0. 

Situation number two: 
Again rule 2.12 CONTEST DIVISIONS this time under section (iv) Modified and 
Standard in paragraph (a) we find that for both these divisions all magazine pouches must 
be worn behind the hip as the holster must (you can use as a reference point the centre-
line of the pants). There are no restrictions as to the type of holster or magazine pouches. 
However, it must not be forgotten that the inner surface of the equipment must not be 
more than 25 mm from the body when in the relaxed position. 

Situation number three: 
First of all rule 2.12 CONTEST DIVISIONS section (iv) Modified and Standard part (b) 
confirms what your shooter said in regards Major class, regrettably however this only 
applies to the Modified and Standard classes. If the shooter with the .38 Super competes 
in the Open division he can still compete in MAJOR. 

Looking at part (c) of the same rule we find the answer to your friend's question 
regarding results. Overall match results will recognize a match winner in each of the 
other two divisions. Modified only and Standard only, match results are permissable in 
addition to overall match results. 

In regards the question concerning the use of a compensator, optical sights, and extended 
magazines the answer is found in section (ii) Modified. This section clearly explains that 
limitations on the firearm are related to its size. This size is established by placing the 
firearm in box with the following dimensions 225mm x 150mm x 45mm (with a tolerance 
of +1mm, -0mm). Your firearm in its ready condition as per rule 8.01 READY 
CONDITIONS (see description below) must fit inside the box with an empty magazine 
inserted in the case ofa semi-automatic pistol. All other magazines used must be identical 
to the one used in the box test. 

8.01 READY CONDITIONS 
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(i) Single Action Revolvers - hammer fully down on an empty chamber or in the 
safety notch (if fitted) over a loaded chamber, transfer bar designs excepted. 

(ii) Double Action Revolvers - hammer fully down, (all chambers may be loaded). 

(iii) Self-Loaders - Single action, hammer cocked with the safety catch on SAFE. 
Double action, hammer fully down. Selective action, hammer fully down or 
hammer fully cocked with the safety on SAFE. 

I hope that these few lines will enable you to better understand the changes brought about 
by the arrival of these new divisions. 

NROI VOUS DEMANDE? 

Aujourd'hui nous allons parler de certains changements de la 11 ièm édition du livre 
des règlements d'IPSC. 

Notre premiere situation se passe dans le cadre d'une competition de club 
de niveau I, en tant que Range Officer vous en êtes a votre premiere 
experience. 

Vincent est un tireur de classe A avec plus d'expérience que vous ne pourriez en 
rêver. Aujourd'hui ii desire participer dans la division Standard. AprCs que vous lui 
avez donnC Ic commandement LOAD AND MAKE READY, vous l'apercever utilise 
Un chargeur que vous considérez comme une extension de chargeur. 

Vous lui dite en tant que RO qu'il ne peu utilisC cc type de chargeur en vertu du 
rCglement 7.05 qui stipule que les extensions de chargeurs ne peuvent être utilises. 
Celui-ci sort son livre de rCglement et vous montre que vous êtes dans l'erreur car le 
rCglement 7.05 stipule que les chargeurs dont la longueur verticale maximum incluant 
toutes substances fixer a la base du chargeur excédant 170mm ne sont pas permis. II 
ajoute que ces chargeurs qu'il veut utiliser sont les mêmes qu'il utilise toujours. Que 
faite vous? 

Notre deuxième situation se passe lors d'un championnat provincial. 

Un compdtiteur se prCsente sur la ligne de tir avec son Ctui en arriCre de la hanche, 
ses portes chargeurs sont disposes en partant du cote faible jusque vers l'arriCre. Ce 
compétiteur participe dans la division Modified. Vous, en tant que ROICRO avez 
remarquC Ia disposition de son Cquipement. Est-ce que quelque chose ne va pas? 

Notre troisième et dernière situation se déroule lors d'une pratique entre 
amis. 
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Vous êtes entrain de pratiquer lorsque vous entendez d'autre tireur discuter des 
nouvelles divisions. Un d'entre eux fait remarqu6 a son ami qui tir un 38 super, qu'iI 
ne pourra plus tirer majeur a l'avenir dut au nouveau règlement qui stipule que pour 
être majeur ont doit utilisé un boulet de calibre 40 minimum exemption faite du 357 
Mag. Dc plus d'autres interrogations semblent sortir de cette discussion. Par 
exemple, puis-je utiliser un compensateur, une mire optique ou des chargeurs qui 
dépasse le bas de l'arme. De queue façon les résultats vont fonctionné. Vous, en tant 
que RO ICRO, queues explications pouvez vous leur donner concernant cc 
règlement? 

Réponses 

Situation num6ros un. 
En se basent seulement sur l'article 7.05 SHOULDER STOCKS, EXTENTION 
MAGAZINES votre compétiteur aurait raison. Cependant en regardant plus loin 
l'article 2.12 CONTEST DIVISIONS sous la rubrique (iii) Standard nous mentionne 
clairement que pour cette division une extension de chargeur est d6finie comme suit; 
(a) Une qui s'étant au-delà de la base de l'arme, et peut contenir plus de munitions 
que le standard du manufacturier pour cette arme. 

(b) Toutes substances fixer a Ia base du chargeur, pour faciliter le rechargement, etc., 
n'est pas considérées comme une extension de chargeur mais ne seraient pas utilisées 
pour augmenter le volume et/ou la capacité du chargeur. 

En conclusion, le compétiteur n'avait pas considéré l'ensemble de la situation pour 
baser son affirmation. Ici vous avez un exemple typique d'un règlement qui doit être 
regardé dans son ensemble et approfondi pour en comprendre toute les facettes. Dc 
plus ii est très important que peu importe Ic tireur et son experience vous devez rester 
en contrôle de la situation, vous êtes le RO et en cas de doute réfrez-vous a votre 
livre de règlements et/ou votre CR0. 

Situation numéros deux. 
En effet en se rapportant encore une fois a l'article 2.12 CONTEST DIVISIONS cette 
fois sous la rubrique (iv) Modified and Standard dans le paragraphe (a) nous 
constatons que, pour les divisions Modified et Standard non seulement l'étui, mais 
aussi les portes chargeurs doivent être portés en arrière de la hanche. Comme guide 
vous pouvez utiliser la ligne centrale du pantalon. Aucune restriction ne s'applique au 
type d'étui ou de portes chargeurs. Cependant ii ne faut pas oublier que la distance 
intérieure maximum de l'arme et de l'équipement ne peut être a plus de 25mm du 
corps en position relaxe. 

Situation numéros trois. 
Premirement, toujours a l'article 2.12 CONTEST DIVISIONS nous nous r6f6rerons 
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au paragraphe (b) qui confirme les dires de notre ami tireur, maiheureusement celui-
ci, n'avait pas compris que cette disposition ne s'applique qu'aux divisions Modified 
et Standard par consequent si le tireur qui utilise un 38 super tire dans Ia division 
Open ii peut comme au paravent tirer MAJEUR. 

Maintenant en allant voir plus bas au paragraphe (c) nous pourrons répondre a une des 
interrogations que nos amis avaient. En effet cc paragraphe nous explique que 
l'ensemble des résultats d'une competition reconnaltra un grand gagnant et un gagnant 
pour chacune des deux autres divisions. Dc plus nous voyons que des résultats 
séparés pour ces deux divisions en plus de l'ensemble des résultats. 

Quant aux questions relatives a l'utilisation de compensateur, mire optique et/ou 
chargeurs dont la longueur excède le bas de l'arme, Ia réponse se trouve cette fois 
sous la rubrique (ii) Modified. Sous cette rubrique il est expliqué clairement que la 
limitation de l'arme provient de sa grosseur. Puisque pour cette division une boite 
aux dimensions de 225mm x 150mm x 45mm (avec une tolerance de + 1mm et de - 
0mm est utilisée). 

Votre arme dans la condition prête selon l'article 8.01 READY CONDITIONS (voir 
description plus loin) doit pouvoir être insérée dans la boite dans Ic cas d'un semi-
automatique, Un chargeur vide doit aussi être inséré dans l'arme et tous les autres 
chargeurs doivent être conforment a celui utilisé. 

8.01 READY CONDITIONS 
(i) Revolvers a action simple - Le marteau abaisser sur one chambre vide ou 
sur la coche de sécurité (si celle-ci est installée) sur une chambre charger, le 
disign de bar de transfert est accepté. 

(ii) Revolvers a action double - Le marteau abaisser, (toutes les chambres 
peuvent être chargées). 

(iii) Semi-automatique- Simple action, le marteau en position armer avec le cran 
de sécurité a sa place, double action, Ic marteau compltement abaisser. Action 
selective, le marteau est complètement abaissé ou le marteau en position armer 
avec Ic cran de sécurité a sa place. 

J'espère que ces quelques lignes vous ont aide a mieux comprendre les changements 
apporter par la venue de ces nouvelles divisions. 

DVC 
Jacques Beaudoin 
President NROI 
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M U R A Y. 
GAR ~D~ 'N : E ;'R ' ~  

P0 BOX 27147 
COWNGWOOD PARK P0 

VANCOUVER SC V5R 6A8 
TEPH0NE 604.4392468 
FAX 604.434.9204 

400,P CAAr  
IV 

LU r11 1 
0 

WiTNESS 
Witness 9x19, 16 round mag, availabte hi 
bhie ($598.00) and 
bLueithrome or thmme ($640.00), 
.40 S&W, bhie ($640.00) and 
blue/chrome or chrome ($682.00). Also 
availabloinslamless, .45ACPatataterdate. 

cIIIII:: 	Sport js .40 	14 round ii, 
bngsfle,Supersigtd(Bornartypeadjustable), 
wkfe tt*imb safety standard (shown with 
optbnal Wa trigger with stop, at extra cost) 
available in bhie/chrome $996.00. 

 

IN W1thOSS Goki Team 1n9x21, 19 round mag, single actbntrlgger 
whh stop, Bomar typo adjustable Super sight, beavertail, mag 
weLchedceredframe. triple port corr. drllledforscope rrswnt, 
extended rnag release and ttairrib safety and scivare tugger 

.iard. Raco ready for $2,516.00. 

 

Many other models are available at uitherievabty affordable 
_s. Have your name put on my mainng list and to receive 
acopyofthe EAAcatalogue and puce lists. 

PRICES ARE SUGGESTED RETAIL, DEALERS MAY SELL FOR LESS. CALL FOR A DEALER IN YOUR AREA. 
DEALER ENQUIRIES INVITED. SAFARILAND HOLSTERS. fED TIMERS, AND MUcH MORE ALSO AVAILABLE. 

A PORI1ON OF EACH SALE IS DONATED TO ThE IPSC CANADA MEN'S & WOMEN'S NATIONAL TEAMS 
PRICES ARE FOR VANCOUVER BC. PRICE MAY OIIANGEWITNOIST NOTIcE. SORRY NO CREDITCARD SALES. ALL SALES ARE FiNAL 



orrics 
45 EPC. .............Math 1' - Adjtatablc, Low Profi ...... 

l24Tasco...........ProPrittEl...................... 
140 WCP.  ........... ..........Scope Mount - Carbon Filer .............  
r-, ACCESSORIES 
121 TCE...Ba.sc Pads, High Capacity 	......... 
14 EM ........... Exnied Mag Rcleasc.................. 

I14EAA ...........Extractor .........................  
126 EAA ...........Extractor Sg.......................... 
141 WCP............Fling Pin - Elimrnatcs Misfires...........  
113 P-9..............Gr,s, Coaetflon Walnut...............  
l WCP ...........Gue Rod, Titanium...... ................ 
95 WOlff...........Haxnar Sxmg (22 Ibs) ..................  

136 WCP............Haznner, Comptiton Grade............... 
101 W4ff............Magazine Sxing (+5% . +10%) ..........  
los P.9/T2...........Magazcs.......................... 
57 WCP ...........Roil Spang far Comçeiiton .............  
94 Wff........... Rccol rings (13 - IS l)...............  

115 EAA............Safety, Ambilcxtrou.s (BL) ................  
I1OEAA ........... Sear............................... 
36EAA ........... SrB1ockardEjector ...................  
I5EAA ...........Sli5eRcIo ........................ 

138 WCP ............Slkie &op Pin - Un&okablc .............  
135 WCP...........Trigger, HiGrade Aircraft Alummum .......  
SAFETIES 
103 Wison..........Ambklextrous Safciy (BUSS)............. 

6 Brown...........Oversize Ambicxtrous (BUSS) ............  
35 Wison .......... S 	Safcty (BUSS).  .................... .............. 

S SHOK-BUFF 
91 RB ...  ............ Red Buffs (5 Pack)...................... 

SIGHTS 
7 Bonr..........Mjuatable Rear Sight.................... 

134EAA.............SuçerSigli...........................  
SUDE FFOPS 
52 When... .....Eticralc*2 	c 9op (BUSS).............. 
13 Wlson .........Slile 9oç (BUSS)....................  

SPRING GUIDES 
49 Brown..... ..Guile Rod Asscmly, Hovy Duty......... 
53 Whoa...........Recoil Sg Guie.. ................... 
59 Clark.......... Recoil Spring Giiie (2 p)................. 

SPRINGS 
62 Wlson.........Fling Pin Spring (Enra Poaer)........... 

118 WAff...........Mainspring (Extra Poaer) ................  
61 Wlson...........Mainspring (Reduced Power) ..............  

117 Wolff............Receil & Fzing Pin Pak (8-18.5 Ib) ........  
37 Wlson..........Ro8 Sxgs (8.18.5 Ib)......  ................ ........... 

TIMERS 
65 RU Ready ........ Sped.T,nec .. ......................... 

TOTAL GUN CARE 
92MPR........Pro)ix(O4az).......................... 

iii; MPR ........... Prolix (08 az) ..........................  
TRIGGERS 
44 CMC...........Math InaniimlCarbon Fiber............. 
1 Wson..........Math Trigger, Mjusc................  

279.95 
279.95 
169.95 

10.95 
29.95 
35.95 
11.95  
32.95 
49.95 
49.95 
2.95 

79.95 
6.95 

31.95 
9.95 
9.95 

69.95 
3.95 

66.95 
29.95 
16.95 
59.95 

64.95 
79.95 
34.95 

6.95 

89.95 
79.95 

37.95 
29.95 

38.95 
31.95 
19.95 

3.95 
2.95 
3.95 
9.95 
6.95 

119.95 

5.95 
9.95 

34.95 
21.95 

17.c.E.' 
'1eeee&d9e:•  

P.O. Box 805 
Oakvi[Ie, Ontario L6J 5C5 

(416) 849-6960 

No. 	Parts & Actessories 	 CDN $ 

APPAREL 
96 TCE..  ........ Shooting Pants (BLK)............. 79.95 

BAGS 
23 Ernie Hill. . .Compition Shooters Bag..........129.95 

BEAYERTA1LS 
8 Wilson.....Beavertail Grip Safy (BUSS)...... 33.95 

25 Wilson .......HiGrip (BUSS).............. 39.95 
32 Bmwn ...... High-Sweep (BUSS)............... 48.95 

BOOKS 
119 risc ........Black Badge Training Manual.......10.95 
47 IPSC ........ RUIthOOk, 11th EditiOn..........4.95 
56 Plaxco........Sootmg Fm Within.............. 24.95 

107 Wilson ...... The Combat Auto ....................19.95 
EJECTORS 

5 Brown . . . . . ...Extended Ejector, .45.............34.95 
3 WilsonExtended Ejector, .4508 Super . . . . 26.95 

EXTRACTORS 
12 Wilson.... .Extractor (Series 80)..............23.95 
16 Brown........Extractor, .451.38 Super............ 35.95 

GAUGES 
18 RB.  ......... Chamber Gauge .45, 9MM, 38 Super 22.95 

GRIPS 
77 ICE ........ Checkered Walnut Grips (191 1).....21.95 

HAMMERS 
31 BAT... ......Ultra-Match" Hammer...........48.95 
2 WiLson....... Commander Style Hammer ..........32.95 

112 CMC..........Hi.Performance Prepped Hammer . . . 69.95 
I 1 1 CMC ....... Hi-Performance Titanium Hammer . . 89.95 
98 Brown....... Match Grade Commander Style.. ...56.95 

LEATHER 
54 Ernie Hill . . . "The Jet' Hi-Ioh Compcitkrn . . . . 199.95 
67 Ernie Hill . . . Compitkn Gun Belt........  ............. .....59.95 

127 Ernie Hill . . .Competitkrn Gun Belt - Velcto Speed 77.95 
66 Ernie Hill . . . Double Mug Poth (AB/AF)..... 43.95 

106 Ernie Hill . . . Fender Double Mug Pouch.........47.95 
68 Ernie Hill . . . Single Mug Pouch.  ................ ...............31.95 

MAC BASE PADS 
48 ICE......Brass/Rtthber Bottom (Slip/Screw.on) 5.95 

123 ICE .........Para-Ordnance, Glock, CZ Base Pads 8.95 
26 BAT .........Solid Brass, Slip/Scrcw.on (2 Pk) . 12.95 

MAC RELEASES 
58 Brown.. ...... Extended Mag Release ............43.95 

108 ICE .. .Extended Mag Release (1991, Para) . 29.95 
MAC WELLS 
50 ICE... ..Competitkrn Mag Well (BUSS)..... 29.95 
11 Wilson....... Funnel Mag Wdl (BUSS) ......... 36.95 
69 Barrt ......Mag Well Funnel (BUSS) ......... 33.95 

100 S&A.........Well & Housing Combo (A/F, BUSS) 99.95 
MAGAZiNES 

10 Shooting Star. .38 Super - 10 Round WIPad (55). . 34.95 
9 Shooting Star. .45 - 8 Round W/Pad (SS) ......... 21.95 
4 Wilson...... Compitioa, 8 Round .45...........33.95 

20 Shooting  Star.Conversion Kit - .4518 Round .......12.95 
17 Shooting Star.Convcrskn Kit - .38 Super/lO Round 15.95 



4ach Squad is eected to assist in the taping and setthjg of targets. Due to time constraints BRASS PICKING 
WILL ONLY BE ALLOWED WUEN TIIEINDIVIDUAL SqUAD HAS COMPLFTED THE STAGE AND ONLY 
if THERE IS TIME REMAINING iN THAT SOUAD'S ALLOTTED TIME FRAME (AT THE DISCRETION OF 
TJJE RO AND CR0 OF THAT STAGE. 	 - 
-ONLY M.EMBERS OF TIlE ACHVE SQUAD WILL BE ALLOWED TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WALK 
TIIROUGJI AT EACH STAGE. 
•Shooting boxes ( ifused  ) will be constructed of approxiimitely 4 x4 cm. materiaL While shooting, at least one foot 
must be within the confines of the box and the other foot must be clear of the ground outside oftJie box. Feet may be 
on the fault line but must not touch the ground outside of the fault line. 
For the purpose of defining the Canadian Champion, residency wifi be determined according to the policy adopted 

by the World Assembly Adelaide, Australia: residency will be defined as the region where an individual is 
ordinarily domiciled for a minimum of 183 days of thetwelve months immediately preceding the month in which 
the competition begins. The ordinarily domiciled condition is a physical prtence test and bears no relationship to 
citizenship nor to any address of convenience that might be maintained. The 183 days need not necessarily be 
consecutive nor the most recent 183 days of the twelve month period. A resident of a Region shall not necessarily 
forfeit that status ofbeing domiciled outside that Region while in the services of the armed forces or the 
government. 
.Jfa competitor feels his I her status may be questioned or protested, they are advised to bring with them 
documenting proof of their residency. 

REGISTRATION FORM 

NAME 	ADDRESS____________________ 
CITY 	 • - PROVINCE 	POSTAL CODE 	

V 

PIIONE(RES)__________ (BUS) V  

CIASS_ TEAM MEMBER YES INO MAJOR MINOR_ 

IF POSSIBLE SQUAD ME W!_____________________________ 

I WOULD LiKE TOPURCITASE_ V Sin 	MedLgeXLgc_1993 NationaJs souvenir, golfthirts at $25.00 per 
shirt. Only a limited supply will be available at the match, so please pre.order. 
•.MATCII FEE $130.00 CDN. IF RECEIVED BEFORE JUNE 15, 1993 
(match fee indudes one banquet ticket.) = 	 $130.00 

EXTRA BANQUET TICKEfS AT $15.00 EA.= 

GOLF SUIRrJrS AT $25.00 PA. = 
LATE ENTRY FEES ADD $20.00 = 
TOTAL ENCLOSED = 
VISA I MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
CARD 	 NAME ON CARD_______ 
CARD NUMBER___________________ 

ATTNo KJ41EP AUG. 2 OPEN 
AS ARAIN  D  

EXfl DATE________ 
SIGNATURE_____________________ 
A limited number ofspecial squadding schedules may be accommodated itthe Match Director is contacted early. Ifpaying by 
cheque or money order make it payable to SWF 1993 I.P.S.C. CDN. National Champ. and return with signed entry form to: 

JIM SCIIILLE, MATCH DIRECTOR 
P.O. BOX 7227, 

SASKATOON, SK.,CANADA, S7K4J2 
BUS. 1-306-2428858 FAX 1..306..242..8858 RES. 1-306-2424382 

With my acceptance to participate in the 1993 IPSC Canadian National Championships, July 29 - August 2, 1993, I 
hereby agree and release IPSC Canada, SPSA, the Saskatoon Wildlife Federation and the Saskatoon Wildlife 
Federation Handgun Club, and the officers thereof together with the Match COmmittee, the Match Officials, and 
the Sponsors from all liability which may arise out of any loss, damages, injuries or deaths while enroute to, during 
participation, during the period of the Match and enroute from the Match or while on the premises where any of 
the Match events or social activities occur. I fully acknowledge the right of the Match Committee to terminate my 
participation without reflmd of any match fees or other costs upon failure of mine to comply with all the rules of the 
LES.C. rule book or Range Rules specified on the entry form or which may be later announced at the Match. I 
further state that I have read and accept the Range Rules and this release and enter into it freely on behalf of 
myself, heirs, next ofkin, executors and administrators. 
DATE 	COMFEflTOR NAME (Please Print) V  
SIGNATURE 


